Before you open this guide, prepare to see what the libraries offer you in four main areas pictured in the center of the webpage graphic (left):

1. See what you can **Search & Find**
2. Discover the many ways we offer **Help**
3. Find out the many ways you can **Ask-a-Librarian** for information, and
4. Where to find hours, staff, news, services, and other information **About My Library**.

When you do open the guide, focus on the library graphic, top and center, then follow the arrows out from it to descriptions of each of the four center graphics.

You will find the library site pictured above after logging into Campus Connect (http://cc.ivytech.edu). Once you’ve done that, look for the **Library** tab, as below:

All this — and more! Check out the A-Z Resource List, and try finding information **BY SUBJECT**.

**Ivy Tech Libraries: Virtual Library Site Map**

See Using Google Scholar guide for Ivy Tech search help